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M J Mr. Harriman then explained that he had
1 meant to retire at sixty, but that now he had re--

fl
(r solved to continue working, to stay at his post

n B( until confidence is completely restored.

1 I For the Grand Encampment
m II sl N TUESDAY last a strong committee started
1 ) r Toled0' fr0m this cIty taeIr Cnief mIs'

III sion being to attend the national meeting

Jll' of the G. A. R., which will be held in Toledo this
11! year, and to try to persuade the different posts
Hi throughout the country assembled there to have

I i their national meeting in Salt Lake City next
year. We hope they will be successful. And

'J there is this to say, they can promise the con- -

in Toledo that if the Grand Encampment

Iventlon to come here they will And as beautiful a
there is between the seas; they will

breathe purer air than they ever can breathe in
any eastern city; they will find scenery finer

''$ than any eastern city can present; they can
a swim in the great inland sea of Utah;

can, in an hour's ride, see the most gigantic
works in the world; they can get

in our hot springs and get a glimpse of
complexion which they had when their

mothers, lcoking down upon them in
fondly hoped that they would grow up

be respectable gentlemen. They will find as
a people as they ever met; they will

entertained with all the enthusiasm of the
they will find an oasis in the desert here,
than any in the old world; they will be

with music and with feasting and with
The life they will have here for the

the encampment is in session will be a life
enjoyment filled with delights. Then, it is

on the highway between the east and
where the great Alaskan exposition will

held, and which they will want to visit, and if
decide to come here we all confidently count

the fact that when they go away each oneito be a committee of one to sound the praises
Salt Lake. It will be different from any

they ever had, all the surroundings
bo different; they will see more scenery that

grand in one hour than they can find in any
in the east, and they may depend upon it
their comforts will all be looked out for.
we urge their coming, in their own behalf
than in our own, because they do not know

but it is true, that the people of this city and
want 10 honor them; want to honor them

what they did in the long ago, when the life
the country hung in the balance and when

interposed their living breasts between
country and their country's foes, and saved

a nation. We want to show them that we
gratitude, that we appreciate their work
t xe want to holp to steady their steps

a inclino which they are now walking

w

and to surround them with enjoyments which will
make them, for the time being, forget that they
are growing old and that their march is almost
ended. Hence, wo say they had better come, for
we believe that we can make their visit here'
pleasanter than any other people in this country
ran, solely because we have the surroundings to
make their visit pleasant, and we have the good
will of all the people to help them to enjoy it.
Finally, we need them for an object lesson for
our children, that they may see in their ranks
what is left of that host, that with an enthusiasm
irrepressible, to save native land went "rolling
on the foe and burning with high hopes" wrought
for the generations to come the most glorious
victory ever recorded, and earned through it the
everlasting care and love and gratitude of native
land.

"The Politician," Parley Perennial Christen-sen'- s

organ of Utah Republicanism, has made its
appearance. Immediately under the caption is a
laurel wreath surrounding the Scales of Justice,
but this is by no means the funniest thing in the
paper, for below the heading appears "A Square
Deal." That's the first real joke of the Utah
campaign.

There is one nice thing about the guberna-
torial contest this fall, for in view of our present
experience, no matter who is elected, we can
never again say, "The worst is yet to come."

Is it possible that the Federal bunch need the
money? It would" seem so in view of the way
Brother Loose and Brother Smoot have kissed
and made up. Huh!

American Tourists
'MEN and women of the United StatesTHE $150,000,000 annually in a race to

Europe or around the world. It does many
of them a great deal of good. They have the
experience of the sea voyage, of travel in lands
where the customs, the language, the govern-
ment are different from their own country. If
they are natural students or artists, or thought-
ful people who want to compare foreign with
home conditions, the journey ought to be a per-
petual delight to them, despite all the discomforts
that are encountered. A good many illusions are
dispelled. It is said that it is only by a struggle
that a devout Christian can visit Jerusalem and
the Holy Land, and come away as good a Chris-
tian as he was before he saw the squalor, the
littleness, the meanness that he ' unters on
every hand there, where the professed Chris-
tians are only kept from perpetual fighting by
the strong hand of the Moslem. If tourists were
honest, a visit abroad would do them a world of
good in one respect. They would come home bet-
ter Americans. They would say: "The ruins we
saw were simply the material evidences of a
civilization which once existed, but which had
not tho strength within itself to endure. The
present civilizations there are such that we
would shudder if we thought our own country
would be like those."

But of every one thousand who go to Europe,
we suspect that quite eight hundred are moved
by a kindred thought to that which controls a
great many young men when they go to college.
They mean from tho first to shirk their studies,
their thought is to get through so that all their
lives thereafter they can wear the badge of
merit, that they were of the class of '97 or '03
at Yale or Harvard or Princeton or Columbia or
Ann Arbor or some other famous university,
though ask them on their return to bound the
state of Oklahoma, repeat the multiplication
table or explain the difference between our gov-
ernment and that of Germany, and they would
stand helpless as does a chicken with the pip.

Most of them go through the variety of spending
a little money that they never earned,- - that
henceforth, all their lives they may say that", at

"different times they spent a season abroad. That
is, the visit does" not improve them at all, but
that is all right, for what would they have ac-

complished at home? And thousands go, and on
their return go into raptures over the scenery
of the Alps or of Norway, or of Egypt, who have
never seen Yosemite or Yellowstone, or slept one
night under the stars that hold their solemn way
above the great American Desert.

They eat roast beef in London and say, "The
story is true, there is no roast beef like English
roast beef," and don't know that the steer from
which the roast was carved was eating corn in
Nebraska three months before. They drink Cali-

fornia wine, diluted in Paris, and explain, "Why
can we never get wine like this In Denver or St.
Joe?" They go determined to be charmed with
everything, just as the Englishman or Prussian
comes to America, determined never to find any-

thing as good a3 it Is at home.
We suspect this will go on for many years

yet, for the education of America makes men
restless, and then ours is a restless race at best.
It is all right, too, for it makes some people more
earnest and more true Americans, while for the
rest, it is as when a calf sucks two cows he is
only the bigger calf.

Lively Sailing Sure Enough
FRIEND has sent us the London Dally

A Mail, which gives an account of the re-

turn of the Indomitable from Canada.
It will be remembered that the Indomitable is
the British cruiser which carried the Prince of
Wales across to attend the Quebec Tercentenary
celebration. It is a great cruiser, really the
crack ship of the British navy, and on the return
trip it ran from Belle Isle home at a speed of
25.13 knots an hour, and for a period of four
hours this went up to 26.4, which beats the Lusi-tanl- a

and the Mauretania and is tho highest
speed ever attained by any craft on the ocean
except by torpedo boat destroyers.

When the Mall reporter went on board, Com-

mander Fisher said to him, "I suppose you know
we flattened out all the Atlantic records." And
when the reporter asked for the figures, tho
commander replied: "From land to land, from
Belle Isle to Fastnet, we ran 1684 knots in G7

hours, making an average of 25.13 knots an hour."
"And what is the Lusitania's?" was askqd. To
which the reply was, "25.1." (By tho way, tho
Lusitania has done better than that since.) Then
the master of navigation, Commander Webster,
said to the reporter: "We left Quebec at 4:15 on
Wednesday, Quebec time. We landed the pilot
at RimouskI at 1:32 the same day. The eastern
point of Anticosti was passed at 8 a. m. Thurs-
day. At 11:30 p. m. we passed Armour Point in
the Straits of Belle Isle in a thick fog. All
through the Straits we ran through fog, off and
on. At half-pa- st seven, Greenwich time, we
passed Cape Norman. An hour and a half later
we passed Belle Isle. The fog was so dense we
could not see the land. We then had an open
sea before us and made full speed for home.
After leaving Belle Isle we had only three hours'
fog, but although we had little fog, we had
plenty of icebergs. Shortly after leaving Belle
Isle we passed close to a monster berg; it looked
as big as the Rock of Gibraltar. At one time we
were in the midst of an archipelago of icebergs,
nineteen of which were visible at one time. Wo
passed, in all, about fifty Icebergs. After we
left the icebergs behind us we had a clear course
and went ahead. The log showed that we fre-
quently did over 26 knots. One day we did 26.4
knots."

In the wardroom the offlcors had but' one
opinion, which was that the Indomitable "sails


